






GO PACK, GO!
Okay, I must admit that this column is being writ-
ten after the Packers won the playoffs but before
the goddamn Super Bowl. So, either you’re
thrilled with the Packers right now, or there’s a
hole in your heart that can’t wait for our boys in
green and gold to hit the field next year. Regard-
less, it was a helluva football season! Having the
spirit of an athlete but the body of a spectator, I
relished the season and hope you did, too.
Speaking of seasons, it’s time to celebrate la

amore! Valentine’s Day is upon us, and I recently
got an email I just have to share with you. So,
grab someone you love, a vibrator or a cucum-
ber and let’s read a letter.

DDeeaarr  RRuutthhiiee,,
My longtime partner and I usually don’t exchange
gifts on St. Valentine’s Day, but I thought I’d throw
him for a loop and do something special or get him
something special. Tell me, oh Oprah of the cheese
heads…how can I make this Valentine’s Day one to
remember? ((SSiiggnneedd))    RRaavviisshhiinngg  RRiicckkyy

DDeeaarr  RRaavviisshhiinngg,,
I don’t think I’m the Oprah of the Midwest, but I’ll
go down under with a broad named Gayle any
day. That said, I’ve been around the block
enough to gather a few Valentine surprises to
share with you. Let’s review a few unique ways to
celebrate February 14.

RRUUTTHHIIEE’’SS  FFIIVVEE  WWAAYYSS
TTOO  SSPPRREEAADD  TTHHEE  LLOOVVEE
OONN  VVAALLEENNTTIINNEE’’SS  DDAAYY
DDoo  IItt  IInn  RReevveerrssee.. Take your guy to his favorite
restaurant, but order the entire dinner back-
wards. Start with dessert, and then enjoy an en-
trée. Top off the meal with an appetizer for two
and some wine. It’ll be one meal that neither of
you will forget!

MMaakkee  IItt  aa  WWoonnddeerrllaanndd. Take your honey to see “Alice
in Wonderland” at Off the Wall Theater which runs Feb.
3 through February 13. (Call 414-327-3552 for ticket info
or see www.offthewalltheater.com.) Surprise him with
the new DVD featuring Jonny Depp, and then go home
and create a little wonderland of your own.

BBoottttllee  ‘‘oo  LLoovviinn’’.. This sounds gross but it isn’t. Write
personal memories between you and your man on
tiny pieces of paper. (Colorful paper makes is a plus.)
These memories can be simple thoughts such as,
“I always smile when I think of holding hands during
Pridefest,” or “I’ll never forget last Christmas” or
“Remember the first night you slept over?” Create
enough “memories” to fill a tiny glass jar. Your guy
will love keeping the jar on his desk, pulling out spe-
cial memories whenever he needs a little pick-me-
up during the day.

SSwweeeett  TTrreeaatt.. Ditch the chocolates and forget
breakfast in bed. Take you honey bun to February’s
special edition of Iron Cupcake:  Pro/Am Cup-
cake Clash. The February 13th event starts at
10:00 a.m. at the MSOE Kern Center. (See
www.ironcupcakemilwaukee.com for more info.)
This affordable, change-of-pace event pits pro-
fessional bakers against amateurs for a finger-
licking good time. Best of all, this month’s event
features Duff Goldman from Food Network’s
“Ace of Cakes.” I’m hosting the party that includes
great raffles prizes and more cupcakes than you
can shake a sprinkle at. Stop by and say “Hi!”

AArrttssyy--FFaarrttssyy.. Make you partner the ultimate Valen-
tine this year! Stop at a craft store or check out the
art department of a major discount chain store and
buy an inexpensive white canvas, a tube of red paint
and a paint brush. Next, log onto the Internet and
find as many foreign words for “Love” as you can.
Simply paint the words all over the canvas. And if
you really want to be a Picasso, paint the canvas
red. After it dries, use white paint to scribe the for-
eign words all over the canvas. It’s a personal Valen-
tine that can dress your walls year-round.

There you have it, folks—Ruthie’s guide to a mem-
orable V.D. If you’d rather just stay in on the special
day, consider one of the following appetizers.
Whether celebrating with a special someone, a john
or just a few friends, these comforting bites are sure
to heat up any cold February night.

RRUUTTHHIIEE’’SS  BBIITTCCHHIINN’’  KKIITTCCHHEENN
Here are a few easy appetizers that come together in a
pinch. Best of all, they warm up cold winter nights in
Wisconsin, & make the perfect nibble to share with friends.



Buffalo Chicken Dip: How can you go wrong when
cream cheese, ranch dressing and cheddar cheese star in
a recipe? Mix up this hot chicken dip and see for yourself!
“This is a great appetizer for those who like Buffalo wings
but don’t want the hassle of frying them up at home,” writes
Vance of Franklin. Thanks for sharing the recipe, Vance!
16 ounces cream cheese, softened
¾ cup Franks Red Hot Sauce
¾ cup ranch dressing
5 ounces blue cheese, crumbled
2 cooked boneless, skinless chicken breasts, shredded
½ cup shredded cheddar cheese
Frito Scoops chips
Preheat over to 350 degrees.  Combine the first 4 ingredients
in a large bowl.  Use hand mixer to combine well. Stir in
chicken. Spread mixture into a greased 13 x 9-inch baking
dish. Top with cheese. Bake for 30 to 40 minutes, uncovered,
or until cheese starts to bubble.  Serve warm with Frito Scoops.

Ruthie’s Culinary Clues: Don’t like blue cheese? Leave it
out. This is a great way to use up chicken leftover from last
night’s dinner. Vance likes to shred the chicken with a few quick
pulses of his food processor, but you can also finely cube it.
Vance also suggests serving the dip with celery sticks.

Bitchin’ Mushroom Pizza Linda of Menomonee Falls
sends this pizza that you’ve got to try to believe. Whether
you serve it as an appetizer or a main course, it’s sure to be
your new favorite. I loved every bite of it!

1 teaspoon olive oil
1 tube (13.8 oz) refrigerated pizza crust
2 tablespoons butter
1 pound fresh mushrooms, chopped
1 teaspoon dried thyme
Salt and pepper to taste
1 package (8 oz) cream cheese, softened
4 oz provolone cheese, shredded
1 cup shredded mozzarella cheese
Heat oven to 400 degrees. Brush a baking sheet with oil.
Press dough out onto sheet to from a 15 x 10-inch rectan-
gle. Bake 10 minutes or until crust is golden brown. In a
large skillet, melt butter; add mushrooms and sauté for 5
minutes or until tender. Add thyme, salt and pepper. Spread
cream cheese over crust. Top with provolone and mush-
rooms. Sprinkle mozzarella on top. Bake 10 to 12 minutes
or until cheese melts. Cool 5 minutes before slicing. 

Ruthie’ Culinary Clues
Jazz things up a bit with fresh Portobello, oyster, shitake
or crimini mushrooms. You can also replace the pro-
volone with Fontina, Gruyere or Gouda cheese. Try using
Neufchatel instead of the cream cheese if you’d like.

Got a question for Ruthie? Have a recipe you think she’d
like to publish? Contact her at dearmsruthie@yahoo.com
or find her on FaceBook. If she publishes your dish, you’ll
receive a free Dear Ruthie T-shirt!







Here we are already in the second month of the New
Year!  The month of Love, Valentine’s Day!  Here are
some suggestions to set the month on fire…

The Northern Lights Theater at Potawatomi Bingo
Casino offers:  Cheap Trick’s Dream Police every Friday
and Saturday in February at 8:00 p.m. The Lady, The Leg-
end, The Laugh – Maker, Ms. Lily Tomlin is headlining on
Wednesday, February 9 at 8 Bells.  I’ve enjoyed Lily at
the Pabst Theatre and in Montreal a few summers ago -

- she is not to be missed!
How are You launching Valentine’s Weekend this year?

Might I suggest a visit to The Room of Boom on Friday,
February 11, 2011 around the 10:00 hour Karen Valentine
and her Troop of Lovelies will give you a crash course in
the art of love!  See You there!  Heart On – optional!

The Milwaukee Chamber Theatre has Theresa Re-
beck’s “Mauritius” on the boards, running Thursday, Feb-
ruary 17 – Sunday, March 13.  To get your seat please call
414-291-7800 or visit milwaukeechambertheatre.com.

What do “Let the Sun Shine In”, “Easy to be Hard”,
“Good Morning, Starshine”, and “Aquarius” all have in
common?  “Hair” – winner of the Best Musical Revival
2009 Tony Awards.  Feel the power of the 1960’s once
again Tuesday, February 22 – Sunday, February 27  Uih-
lein Hall, The Marcus Center  414-273-7206 or marcus-
center.org. Please support Broadway in your own
backyard – you won’t be disappointed!
The Skylight Opera Company is adding a Parisian flair

to Brew City with “Jacques Brel is Alive and Well and Liv-

ing in Paris” now through Sunday, February 20.  The Sky-
light is where the Story Sings!
The Milwaukee Rep has a lot to offer for all of us fight-

ing cabin fever.  “Alfred Hitchcock’s The 39 Steps” is trot-
ting through Sunday, February 13.  “Nobody Lonesome
for Me” an evening of Hank Williams, the James Dean  of
the early Country Music scene, at the Stackner Cabaret
running until Sunday, March 13.   And Andrew Bowell’s
“Speaking in Tongues”, directed by the Rep’s resident
“Helen Hayes”, Ms. Laura Gordon.  This production is a
suspenseful exploration of the right and wrong of emo-
tional conduct.   Definitely something for everybody!
Can you believe 2011, marks not only the first decade

of OutBound, but also the 10thAnniversary of the opening
of the Calatrava – designed addition to the Milwaukee Art
Museum? To celebrate our city’s crown and glory, please
consider a contribution.  For a gift of $100 you will receive
an invitation to a Private Reception and an Architectural
Tour, Special Recognition in the Museum’s Annual Re-
port and a limited edition coffee mug commemorating the
Calatrava – designed Quadracci Pavilion.  

Please send your generous gifts to:  The Milwaukee
Art Museum – Museum Fund   700 North Art Museum
Drive    Milwaukee    53202-4098.

Wisconsin’s very own gift to architecture, Frank Lloyd
Wright will be celebrated in “Organic Architecture for the
20th Century” in the Baker/Rowland Galleries  Saturday,
February 12  - Sunday, May 15.   During these three dog
nights of winter, what a great way to expand your mind,
feed your soul, and keep warm than an adventure at MAM
(the Milwaukee Art Museum).

The 2011 Season of the Little Theatre on the Square
has been announced.  The Summer Main Stage will
showcase:  “Cats”, “Footloose”,  “Oklahoma!”, “The Pro-
ducers”, and “Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor
Dream Coat  starting Wednesday, June 1 – Sunday, Au-
gust 14. “Married Alive” is playing Friday, February 11 –
Sunday, February 20. www.thelittletheatre.org
As many of you regular readers realize this is the the-

atre that Guy S. Little, Jr. founded in 1957 in his own back-
yard, bringing Broadway to the cornfields of south central
Illinois.  Both Guy & the Theatre are doing extraordinary!

The Artist, formerly known as Doris Delago, Jim
Mierzwa has recently relocated to the charming town of
Sullivan.  Here he is with a lap full of Christmas cheer!
TLC’s Doug Wilson – who in addition to a highly suc-





cessful interior design business with such notable
clients as Brooke Astor and my pal Barbara Wal-
ters, has his own TV program, and operates the
highly celebrated Doug Wilson’s Jibby’s.  It is thee
place to see, and be seen at, on the Square.
Coined the Sardi’s of Sullivan years ago – and for
good reason!   Oooh the memories…
While the Holidays have come and gone, they

once again provided rich memories of the yuletide
tradition.  Boom, Fluid, KRUZ, and Taylor’s all had
fantastic festive fiestas – as distinctive as the pop-
ular clubs are themselves.  Apologies for the par-
ties I missed!   I loved Elsa’s Christmas tree – the
traditional form of a pine, covered in one-dollar bills
- $3,300 of them!
Mike Sanfelipo gave a grand gala in his show-

place condo in the sky!   The Donald Trump of the
Cream City certainly knows how to entertain…
Jon Martin & Tom Reed had an intimate, quant

Holiday Dinner. Everything most tasteful, the tra-
ditional look, to even out do Miss Martha Stewart
herself!  Always a pleasure to be in the company
of the Reed-Martins as well as the Koziols, remi-
niscing of days gone by and all the good accom-
plished at Landmark Enterprises.

Roger Ramjet of The Domes-fame also opted for a
smaller, casual get together.  Who knew Boom’s Bran-
don had such culinary skills?

Jerry T. – who is usually holding court at The Ball
Game, opened his doors and heart to a hunky bunch, in-
cluding a Tarot Card Reading(s).
Larry’s & John’s was a virtual Who’s Who – as always!

And what great decorations!  They have to be the parents
of the most-spoiled dog!
Jack Eigel and Brian Doebereiner  - the “Bitch-uation”,

his moniker, not my name-calling, summoned the most
fascinating, eclectic, of the avant-garde to their pop culture
palace.  It is here I was formally introduced to that Howard 
& Rosemary of the Society Columns – Boris & Doris of
Shepherd Express –  how fun they are!  (And no, they
are not my Parents!)  As well as writing about all of Mil-
waukee at play, they should write an autobiography!
Kendall & Richard, Mike and Ralph, Yves & Steve, Jerry
Gin&Tonic, Watt’s Daniel – who for whatever reason I call
Richard – and he still answers, among other delightful
guests made for a fabulous fete.
New Year’s Eve itself was phenomenal because of the

mild 50 + degree weather.  Shawn and I opened
Boom/The Room and handed the reins over to Lance and
Brad in Boom and Dan and Paul in The Room.
With the assistance of David, Brandon, Mark, Dave,
Brent, and others, they all kept the SRO Crowd happy - -
I’m sure the complimentary Champagne and four porn

Stars including:  Brandon Lewis and Clay Towers helped
a bit. A delicious, quick din-din at Chez Jacques, thanks
for squeezing us in - - and the tasty Champagne made
for a great mood adjustment.  John you’re the best!  You
too, Jacques!!!

Back with us to The Room to ring in 2011, here Jerry,
Roger, Jay Reinke, Tim & Michael, Gary, Paul Milakovich
& Stephen Heffron, Roland Hoffmann, Jerry from Cud-
ahy, Dan & Charlie and so many others were all saying
good bye to the old year and eagerly anticipating the new
… and laughing all the way!
From The Room to Boom – the commute is a killer, but

what a way to go!  (LOL)  Here we played with Brad and
Lance ushering in 2011 very liquid-like! Onto Fluid to toast
Bill Wardlow & Harley, Christian sporting a “Burlesque”
look, Kitty AKA Brian, C.C. Ray, Brittany Morgan and the
gorgeous gurls all dressed to the nines and out to stun.
We were beckoned to KRUZ and got rock star parking!
Yeah!   Nicky, Bobby, and Surge were also sporting the
hot “Burlesque” look – black vest, bow ties, and a bowler
– the hat, not the sport.  Velveeta Headcheez and John
Allbanger added to the glam here.
A milestone occasion, earns a milestone locale, to close

out the party nite of the year, a visit to The Ball Game.
Here we sipped and saluted our host Rick, Ken and Gary
bartended most impressively, as Danny, Nick, Drew &
Mike and many other die-hards were winding up their ad-
ventures, The Ball Game was still going great guns at
4:30 a.m.  What a Holiday!  

Jim Mierzwa 
with TLC’s 
Doug Wilson









New Year’s Day included The Hybrid and couple of
Bartenders named Matt as well as a pilgrimage to
Woody’s and to cheer in 2011 with Toby & Kurt, Jonas,
Dan Musha, Tommy, Mark Hagen, Tony Torti, Jeff
Gosseck, Jeff B, Ryan, Club Icon’s Clint, Dennis, Wes &
Drew, Dave, Keith, Collin & Matt, to name but a few.
Those Badger Games bring out every one!

The Hybrid also had a wild celebration for boss Bill’s
40th!  Switch’s Craig had two tantalizing dancers – Ken
and Derrick, Peter Pitch of Miss Katie’s fame fed us roy-
ally, while Patrick quenched our thirst and again another
Who’s Who gathered to salute the Man of the Evening.
In last month’s effort I provided a more in-depth review

of a restaurant  I had the pleasure of patronizing.  Be-
cause of the overwhelming positive feedback, I want to
share another fantastic venue:  The Capital Grille   310
West Wisconsin Avenue  Milwaukee  414-223-0600  the-
capitalgrille.com Be it lunch or dinner – you cannot go
wrong here - - totally five stars!   From the designer décor,
to the service, the beverages, and most importantly the
high quality of the cuisine without compare.  Chef Mike
(Moose) provides a steak house in the true definition of
the genre!  Fine linen, appropriate lighting, sumptuous
booths and dining chairs, an updated sense of sophista-
tion in a dark, richly paneled room, light jazz – blues waft-
ing in the background, portraits of prominent
Wisconsinites give the place a sense of community – you
can dine with Vince Lombardi, Golda Meir, Billy Mitchell
and many others.
You want to know about the food – right?  Well how else

to start a regal repast than with world famous pan-fried
calamari?  D-lish!  The lobster bisque, a specialty of the
house and rightfully so!  The dry aged steaks are re-
markable – and to die for – what a way to go!   Fear not
if you have a friend that doesn’t partake in red meat –
there is salmon, shrimp, lobster, and other jewels from
the sea that have received raves as well.  The coconut
cream pie is more like a tort and can easily serve two, if
you have the will power to share.  Paul Hawkins the Man-
aging Partner treats you as a guest in his own home.  He
has a lot to be proud of.  My favorite server Troy Neideen
– be sure to request him, if he has an opening.  I swear

he has ESP; he is delivering it, before you even request
it!  To think this building was once a Pill’n’Puff – truly a
great reason to patronize  Milwaukee’s downtown.  You
can get that big city feeling and make our Grand Avenue,
even grand-er – bon appetite!   And don’t forget the com-
plimentary Valet Service on the northeast corner. 
Want to look especially good for your festive feast at The

Capital Grille and commemorating Valentine’s Day – start
off at Beauty  1633 North Farwell  414-276-5054 – Jason
will style you to be magazine-ready. The Award-Winning
Bjorn Nasset nee B.J. Daniels can also be seen Beauty-
fying Milwaukee here.  www.beautymilwaukee.com
For the perfect wardrobe try shopping at MODify in the

Historic Third Ward  222 East Erie Street, down the street
from the original M&M Club.  
Did you all catch, that handsome catch, Steve Debbink,

DDS on the BBC’s Graham Norton Show?  Still a hottie
– and he spoke very fondly of ARCW and their success-
ful Dental Program.  A Dentist in London, he’s probably
even in more demand…  Check him out on YouTube.

We must all wish Potawatomi’s favorite Princess –
Rona a most Happy Birthday! While you’re at it, wish him
a Bon Voyage as he returns to Acapulco for a well-earned
vacation, after too long of a cold spell.  What a way to cel-
ebrate a most happy day!

While sending Birthday Bouquets, I must include my
“partner in crime” Miss Maple Veneer.  Last month she
celebrated Monaco-style by doing Birthday DragQueen
BINGO!  At Fluid – what fun!

In sick bay Sir Steven Seefeldt wishing him a speedy
return to good health and adding that certain spice to Mil-
waukee.
As we said good-bye to 2010, we also needed to say

good-bye to Harold Kaminski.  Harold was a fixture at The
Boot Camp Saloon.  He was a noted florist, who enjoyed
life, flowers, gardening, traveling, and men, but not nec-
essarily in that order.  Sleep well…

Condolences go out to Gary of Victor’s, who lost his
beloved Mother.

Remember it’s the glamour, not the grammar, happy
month of love, perhaps dinner at The Capital Grille?
Cheers!  As I remain Still Cordially yours,
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It’s February and that means the month of LOVE!  Speaking of
love I am sure you have all noticed the love I have between my
fellow writers here in Outbound and I decided to put a few digs in
on Ruthie and KV in the past to columns.  Well Karma has bit me
in the ass and Ruthie fired back, in a very amusing way might I add.
First I want to say that This is all in fun and to aid you in the drink-
ing game Ruthie came up with see if you can spot the well’s in this
column, I helped a bit remembering the quality of my readers lol.

This month I figured maybe we should talk about jewelry a little
bit, so with out any further crap, let’s get on with it.
The most common material used in jewelry is surgical steel.  It’s

the same stuff that a hospital would use if they had to put screws or
metal in your body.  It is very safe when made correctly.  There in
lies the problem, a lot of jewelry is made overseas and does not
meet United States Health code.  So legally they can call it surgical
steel as long as they place on the package where it came from.
Remember this next time you go looking for jewelry, if the package
doesn’t say, “Made in USA” then don’t buy the jewelry.  I know some
of you are saying, “What about those stores that won’t tell you where
the jewelry comes from?”  Well there is an easy answer for this,
look at the shine of the steel when it is in a bright light and this will
tell you the quality of the metal.  Meaning that high quality jewelry
will have a brighter polish and luster than lower quality metals.  This
is what I tell people, if you can’t brush your teeth in the metal than
it is bad jewelry. Basically make sure the thing shines like a dia-
mond if the jewelry does that you will be ok.

Another frequently used metal is Titanium, (yes that is the stuff
from the space shuttle).  It is used because there is no way to have
an allergy to the metal, it is completely inert.  This metal is also very
desirable as it can be colored almost any color you can think of, it
can even be made with multiple colors on it!  But there is one draw
back to this metal, it is very expensive, sometimes as much as 10
times the cost of Surgical steel.  For example a piece of jewelry
made out of surgical steel say costs $10.00, where as the same
piece made out of titanium will cost around $40.00.  So if you have
the cash why not go with titanium,  and if you have that much cash
give me a call cause I think you and me need to get to know each
other a little more! J/k

A metal that everyone wants to use is Gold.  Gold can be used
in piercings as long as you don’t put them in the piercing too early.
Gold reacts with body and if you place in the jewelry in the piercing
too soon after piercing the gold will actually discolor and turn to al-
most a rust color.  So it is safe although not as safe as surgical steel
or titanium.  
Well, that is about it when it comes to jewelry, there are numer-

ous other material used but unfortunately I really only have enough

room to do a couple of them.  If you would like
specific information on a certain type of jewelry
please email me at Avantgarde@voyager.net
just remember to put skin and steel in the
subject line.









A prolific performer, Falcon superstar Erik
Rhodes now has taken to also working behind
the camera with several popular Mustang re-
leases to his credit including Fit For Service.  

In Fit For Service, Rhodes allows two po-
tent porn fetishes to collide: military and med-
ical. Scene one starts with two jarheads alone
in a doctor’s waiting room. It would appear
everyone is at lunch. Samuel Colt complains
that he has an erection won’t go down. Helpful
lad that he is, Drew Cutler offers to take a look.
After Samuel pulls out his swollen appendage,
Cutler is on his knees ready to start servicing.
Samuel’s erection must have been awfully con-
tagious because in the blink of an eye, Cutler
too is rock hard and clearly in need of relief.
Since Samuel’s problem won’t go away with
just a blow job, his new friend Drew has another
idea. Drew’s quickly on his back, legs in the air
rerady for Samuel to start plowing. This ma-
neuver relieves Drew’s condition and in the
process cures Samuel’s own erection, which has begun
to flag badly. Not to be out done, Samuel takes the time
to work off his own load.

The second scene takes us into Luke Marcum’s ex-
amining room where sexy Private Tony Aziz is naked, his
legs up in the stirrups, there to get his prostate checked
out. Thankfully there’s a gorgeous medic ready to plunge
in and offer the poor soldier some relief. After a cursory ex-
amination with a speculum, Medic Marcum decides this
is a serious problem requiring drastic measures. Once
he’s got a few fingers in, Marcum spies a swollen penis
also in need of attention. Eventually Marcum must pull
out the big gun which is ready, willing and able to batter
that misbehaving prostate back into shape. This hard-
working doc is relentless, trying position after position.
Eventually Tony comes up for air, his lips open and tongue
slobbering making sure that his doc gets off properly, jerk-
ing himself to climax all the while.

Next up there’s brawny Paul Wagner checking to see
if his favorite man of medicine (newcomer Cavin Knight)
might have a free moment. Paul doesn’t bother waiting
for an answer and soon the two are lip-locked and grind-
ing crotches. Cavin is content to feast on Paul‘s fleshy
truncheon. Once Paul starts snacking in turn, he’s quickly
got Cavin at full attention. So appreciative is Cavin, he
bends his man over in order to launch an attack on Paul
furry pucker. Once he’s got his man bent over, why not
start slamming home his rock hard manmeat? A quick
change finds Paul with his nose buried in Cavin’s ass-
crack, his fist a blur on his full armed weapon.

Their shift over, when medics Tom Wolfe and Tristan

Jaxx meet up in the locker room, the conversation turns to
the new recruits. Tom claims that their dicks are fucking
huge. Of course Tristan has to boast they’ve got nothing on
him and to prove it reveals some impressive man inches.
Tom ain’t about to let it go to waste and dives down, really
working over Jaxx’s hooded shaft. A change in position
finds Tristan lying on his back with Tom jamming his erec-
tion down his throat. Determined to give his partner the full
service, Tom buries his facing in Tristan’s furry pucker. It is
all Tristan can do to hold onto the bench as Tom pummels
him good and proper. With dog tags swinging, first Tristan,
then Tom in turn bust a much need nut.

In the first of two bonus solos, Drew Cutler decides
to free his cock and balls from his regulation skivvies,
fishes them out and starts to stroke. Once rock hard and
ready, he toys with the drops of pre-cum that begins
oozing freely. After shedding the rest of his clothes, he
pumps as if his life depends on it producing a well-de-
served release. In the second Luke Marcum is (briefly)
seen in his scrubs but finding himself all alone, he de-
cides to take matters into his own hands. Luke keeps
up a smooth and steady stroke but never seems to
know if he’s supposed to be looking at the camera or
not. No fireworks here but a solid solo effort.
The men in Fit For Service are suitably fit, lightly furred

and totally believable as military men. Director Erik
Rhodes doesn’t offer any real surprises but the scenes
are simply set up, the sex well filmed with good pacing
throughout. Thanks to Tony Aziz’s enthusiasm, his scene
with Luke Marcum is a standout. The two solos, particu-
larly Drew Cutler’s, adds value.    Rating ***1/2 of *****

XXX DVD RELEASES Fit For Service from Mustang



Mr. Wisconsin Club North America
Held at Club ICON



Milwaukee  Map  Listing
* Art Bar   M, W
722 Burleigh,  (414)372-7880

1 Ballgame  M, F   
196 S 2nd   (414)273-7474

2 Boom & The ROOM  M, Cr, P, St
625 South 2nd St  (414)277-5040

3 Boot Camp Saloon  M, LL, Cr  
209 E National    (414)643-6900

4 DIX 739 S 1st St (1st & National)

5 ETC  (Lower Level) M,W,V,F,G 
801S 2nd,  (414)383-8330

6 Fluid  M, W, G  
819 South 2nd      (414)643-5843

7 Harbor Room   M, LL, Cr, F, P 
117 E. Greenfield   (414)672-7988

*  Hybrid Lounge  M, W, F
707 E Brady St (414)810-1809

8 KRUZ  M Cr LL P  
354 E. National   (414)272-KRUZ

5 LaCage     M,W,V,D,DJ,S,
801S 2nd,  (414)383-8330

9  Midtowne Spa (Men’s Health Club)
315 S. Water St. (414)278-8989

10 Mona’s   M,W,DJ,P,F,D,V,Cr,    
1407 S. 1st St.    (414)643-0377

5 Montage (2nd Level LaCage) 
801S 2nd,  (414)383-8330

11 Nut Hut 1500 W Scott  (414)647-2673

* PURR 3945N. 35th (off 35th & Capitol)

12 This Is It   418 E Wells (414)278-9192

13 Triangle  M,W,V,P,S 
135 E National    (414)383-9412

14 Tempt 
324 E Mason St 414-221-0228

*   Two 718 E. Burleigh St.

16 Walker’s Pint  W, P
818 S 2nd St    (414)643-7468

18 Woody’s  M,W,G,Cr,F
1579 S. 2nd     (414) 672-0806

RACINE / KENOSHA
CLUB ICON  MWSD (262)857-3240
6305 120th Kenosha, WI 53142

FIERTE     MWDS  (262)764-9713 
5722 3rd Ave Kenosha, WI 53140

JoDees     MWS     (262)634-9804
2139 Racine St, Racine

Key to symbols - Men, Women, Food
Dancing,  Shows,  Strippers, Cruising,
Patio, Games, Video, LL = Levi & Leather

* means not on map

NORTHEASTERN WISCONSIN
Rascals  (920)954-9262
702 E. Wisconsin, Appleton
Ravens (920)364-9599
215 E. College Ave, Appleton
Napalese  (920)432-9646
1351 Cedar St, Green Bay
Sass  (920)437-7277
840 S. Broadway, Green Bay
Shelter  (920)432-2662
730 N. Quincy, Green Bay
XS Nightclub 1106 Main, Green Bay
Deb’s Spare Time (920)235-6577
1303 Hrrrison St.,  Oshkosh
PJ’s 1601 Oregon St Oshkosh 
(920)385-0442
Blue Light (920)457-1636
1029 N. 8th St., Sheboygan

MADISON
CLUB 5    M,W,D,S,V,Cr,LL,F, P
5 Applegate Ct    (608)277-9700

Plan B (NEW Dance Bar!)
924 Williamson Street

Shamrock 117 W. Main 
(608)255-5029

Woof’s woofsmadison.com
114 King St.   (608)204-6222






